Recently, Sensor-Cloud has been widely utilized in various domains, providing real-time monitoring and remote observations. The sensory data is collected from different heterogeneous WSNs, uploaded to the cloud, virtualized, and served for many user applications. However, the survivability of the physical sensors is a challenge, where the nodes are battery-powered and must be utilized wisely. The need is to extend their lifetime and, thus, ensuring cloud functionality and user satisfaction. In this paper, we address the energy-efficiency of the physical sensors in the Sensor-Cloud paradigm. We propose a new scheme based on layered architecture, in which data transmitted to the cloud through a multi-hop routing. The new scheme introduces a novel algorithm to define a set of nodes called the bridge layer, receiving data from the cluster-head-layer and forwards to the sink node layer. Nodes in the bridge layer are selected according to their final score defined based on their energy-efficiency and distance-efficiency as given by the algorithm. Thus, ensuring a robust layer that helps in reducing the transmission energy and extending overall network lifetime. Our simulation results show an improved performance of our scheme over the scenario without the bridge layer, in terms of several parameters we considered.
The physical layer consists of heterogeneous WSNs that represent the main physical part of the Sensor-Cloud, which are, usually, deployed over many remote places. Generally, an IoT-based WSN contains a number of different kinds of sensing nodes (e.g., light sensor, motion sensor, accelerator sensor, an audio sensor, camera sensor, etc.) spatially distributed to take readings of environmental data and monitor the surrounding conditions. The main role of this layer is to collect the data from sensor nodes (by the cluster heads), aggregate this data, and send it to the sink node which, then, forwards the received data to the cloud layer. Cloud layer (also known as a virtualization layer) is responsible for storing the received data, creating virtual sensors, managing service provisioning, and provide users with required services. All the information about physical sensors and their status are stored in service templates in the cloud layer. Whenever a user sends a request requiring a virtual sensor, this request will be served based on the information provided by the service template. The application layer represents the end-users who require services or sensed data from the sensor-cloud. The remote user can log in to the web browser and start reading data of his virtual sensors, or control the at any time. The recent advancement in the cloud-computing technologies and sensor network have led to developing several architectural and solutions for integrating WSN with cloud computing. In [13] , an early architecture of sensor cloud is proposed, in which physical sensors can be managed using IT infrastructure. In [14] a new architecture is proposed for cloud-based heterogeneous sensing networks. The architecture is called Cloud4Sense', which provides two different models for resource management and integration: Data-centric model: provides the sensory data to various customers, and the Device-centric model: allows different customers to utilize particular virtual sensors as per their needs. In [15] ASCI (Agriculture Sensor-Cloud Infrastructure) is proposed which consists of three layers: physical sensor layer, (ii) virtual sensor layer, and (iii) service cloud layer. The aim was to effectively process large amounts of data, provide different kinds of agricultural services, and enable a fast and reliable packet delivery to the destination in large-scale WSNs. In [16] , a new sensor-cloud framework is proposed in order to facilitate building community-centric applications and enable connecting people, sensors, and software objects. In [17] OptiSeC (Optimal Sensor Cloud) is discussed that defines four main requirements for the sensor cloud, which are: security, efficiency, data management, and improved performance (e.g., robustness, scalability, routing, etc.).
Despite the fact that Sensor-Cloud can overcome certain limitations of WSN, there are still several challenges that need to be addressed such as energy consumption of the sensor nodes in the physical layer. Usually, the traditional cluster heads approach is being followed in the physical layer which consists of the following three layers: Sensing Layer, Cluster Heads, and Sink Layer as shown in Figure 2 . In this approach sensor nodes in the sensing layer collect the data from the environment and forward it to the cluster heads which in turn aggregates the data and transmits it to the sink layer and from the sink layer to the cloud. The major drawback with this approach is that cluster heads consume most of their energy while transmitting the data to the sink node for longer distance without intermediate layers which in turn make the nodes expire early and the data transmission is ceased. This problem interrupts the process of creating and provisioning virtual sensors in the cloud and therefore the performance of Sensor-Cloud architecture is degraded. Hence it is mandatory to find out a suitable solution to increase the network lifetime and ensure that the performance of the sensor-cloud is optimal. Here we proposed a novel algorithm to reduce the energy consumption of sensor nodes during sending data towards the cloud. The proposed scheme introduces a new layer called (Bridge Layer). This layer acts as the intermediate layer between the cluster head layer and the sink layer and its purpose is to aggregate the data from several cluster heads and transmit it to the sink nodes. The proposed algorithm defines a set of robust nodes acting as a bridge layer which they are selected according to their final score defined based on their energy-efficiency and distance-efficiency. Through simulation, we compare the results of our scheme with the traditional Cluster Heads Layer(CHs Layer) and the results show significant improvement of network lifetime and the considerable amount of energy that is saved with the Bridge Layer. 
PROPOSED SCHEME
In this section, we present a novel energy-efficient scheme for Sensor-Cloud that uses a multilayer architecture in which transmitting data from physical sensors to the cloud is based on a multi-hop routing. Our objective is to maximize the lifetime of nodes in the bottom layer by reducing the energy consumed during the data uploading process. The new algorithm defines a set of robust nodes acting as a bridge to the sink nodes and, thus, minimizing transmission energy expended by the sensor nodes in the physical layer.
System Model
The proposed scheme addresses the physical part of the Sensor-Cloud. The system model considered in the scheme consists of four layers namely: Sensing Layer, Cluster Heads Layer, Bridge Layer, and Sink Layer, as the model architecture is shown in Figure 3 . The sensor nodes (SNs) in the first layer send their collected data to the cluster heads (CHs) in the second layer CHs, then aggregate the received data and transmit it upwards to the bridge nodes (BNs) in the third layer, which in turn, forward it directly to the sink nodes (SiNs) that is responsible for delivering data to the cloud. The nodes in the sink layer, are usually, have a continuous power supply and are not energy-limited. However, a number of key assumptions have been taken for the development of this scheme as listed below: a) Sensor nodes are randomly distributed in the sensing area and are stationary once deployed (that are not movable). b) SiNs in the sink layer is not energy-limited and, hence, have no constraints on their lifetime. c) All the nodes have a power control so they can vary their transmission power according to the distance. d) The network is a time-driven model, i.e., data is periodically available at the sensor nodes and need to be transferred to the cloud. e) Energy-consumption is considered for data aggregation, transmission, and reception only. 
Sensing Layer
This layer consists of the physical heterogeneous sensor nodes that are dedicated to sense a variety of environmental parameters based on the network functionality and application requirements. Typically, in the Sensor-Cloud paradigm, several WSNs distributed in different targeted places are considered, forming heterogeneous sensing networks connected to the same cloud. These networks are responsible for collecting the environmental data required by the cloud which in turn serves many remote user applications. Thus, the survivability of these networks is important in order to ensure the cloud functionality and user satisfaction. However, the sensor nodes in this layer are, typically, battery-powered and it is difficult to replace their battery or recharge them, especially in the scenarios of dense networks or harsh environments. Therefore, we address this problem faced in this layer and introduce our algorithm for saving their energy and extend their lifetime.
CHs Layer
Cluster heads (CH) in Sensor-Cloud schemes are a set of sensor nodes selected periodically in each transmission round based on some predefined criteria. CHs receive data from the sensor nodes, aggregate it, and forward it to the upper layers towards the cloud. Our algorithm for selecting bridge nodes can be applied to multi-levels heterogeneous WSNs, where the CHs election model is selected based on the heterogeneity level. The election model of SEP protocol [18] can be used for the CH election in the two-level heterogeneous network model, while the election model of EH-mulSEP protocol [19] can be used for CH election in network models with higher levels of heterogeneity. In both models, the CHs are selected based on two main parameters: weighted election probability and weighted election threshold, according to the initial energy of nodes where the nodes that have higher levels of energy become CHs more frequently than those having lower levels. For the purpose of evaluation, we have considered two levels of heterogeneity and use the SEP election model in our experimental simulation. In SEP protocol, two types of nodes are considered: first level (lvl1) and second level (lvl2), where nodes in the latter have an additional amount of energy. The election probability of both levels ( & ) are defined as follows:
and the election thresholds( & ) are given as:
, ϵ 1 0 , ℎ 
where α and m are the extra energy and percentage of the lvl1, lvl2 nodes respectively, r is the number of the present transmission round, p opt is the optimal number of CHs in every round, while G 1 and G 2 , are the set of nodes that have not been selected as CHs in the last 1
Bridge Layer
Our new scheme provides a novel algorithm to define the bridge nodes (BNs) in this layer. BNs have the role of receiving data from the CHs layer and forwards to the SiNs layer. The aim is to reduce the dissipated energy of the CH nodes by shortening their transmission distance which has a great impact on the energy consumed during data transfer. Instead of transmitting data to the sink nodes(SiN) for a long distance, CHs send their data to the BNs layer which, in turn, forwards to the SiN, and, thus saving a considerable amount of energy. In fact, the nodes in the bridge layer (i.e., BNs) are a subset of the already elected CH nodes but are highly capable to take the role of data forwarding on behalf of the other CH nodes. We call this subset of nodes as the robust nodes and represented as the bridge layer in the architecture as shown in Figure 3 . For selecting BN nodes, we define two key parameters: Energy Efficiency (E ef ) and Distance Efficiency (D ef ), which must be calculated for all the selected CH nodes according to the following formulas:
Where Er av is the residual energy of the node and Er av is the average residual energy of all the nodes; while D SiN and D CH are functions in the node distance to the SiNs and to other CHs respectively, and are calculated as follows:
Here is the distance of the current node to the nearest SiN node and is the average distance of all the nodes to their SiN nodes, while is the mean distance of the current node to to all the cluster heads and is the average of all the calculated . After calculating and for all the selected CHs, the algorithm find the final score Chscore for each of them according to the follwing formula:
where 1, and 2 are scoring weights given by the administrator based on some predefined requirements. All the CHs nodes, then, are sorted decreasingly according to their final score, and only the top k% nodes (i.e., the robust nodes) are selected as BNs layer nodes, where k% is a positive integer representing the fraction of BNs to be selected from CHs. This process runs at the setup phase in every transmission round directly after the CH election. As can be seen from the formulas above, we have focused on the transmission distance of nodes. This due to its higher influence on the energy consumed during sending data packets. Typically, transmitting data for a short distance (i.e., LOS model) needs a small amount of energy, while transmitting data for larger distances (i.e., NLOS model) requires much higher energy which exponentially increases and obstacles usually exist [20] . However, the proposed scheme tries to minimize the total energy consumed by CHs which are periodically elected, and, hence, saving energy and extending the total lifetime of the network.
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RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm for sensor-cloud architecture We have implemented our algorithm using MATLAB platform, and use the first-order energy dissipation model as have been used in [21, 18, 19] . This model considers the energy consumed for transmission, reception, and aggregation only, while the other energy demands are small and negligible. The amount of energy consumption at the transmitter ( ) and receiver ( ) is given as follows:
Where and are the free space and multipath amplifier models respectively used according to the transmission distance d, where a given threshold 0 is defined as follows:
Experimental Setup
The network setup and the parameters used during simulation are configured as shown Table 1 . We evaluate the efficiency of our algorithm in comparison with the scenario in which no bridge nodes are defined. Table 2 presents the network lifetime measures (i.e., FND, HND, and LND) for both scenarios. We can see that the bridge layer added to the network leads to an improvement in these three measures over the traditional case in which only the CHs layer is considered. The network stability period is improved by 102%, while the overall network lifetime is extended by 36%. This indicates that our new scheme has a positive impact on the energy-efficiency where the nodes consume less amount of energy during data transmission from sensing from CHs layers towards the sink layer. 5 show the number of alive and dead nodes during the simulation lifetime respectively. From this, it is clear that the nodes expire slowly compared to the traditional scenario. Here, the bridge nodes selected in the new schemes we introduced help in balancing energy-load among CHs in the second layer, and thus, leading to reduction in the amount of energy expended for transmitting data to short distances to bridge layer instead of transmitting to the sink layer for larger distance, which delay the nodes expiration. In Figure 6 , we present the amount of energy with respect to the simulation time, which show that nodes in our scheme has less energy demand during the whole network operation as a result of reduced transmission distance and hence a significant amount of energy is saved. such a significant increase in the network lifetime and energy saved is important in order to ensure extended services provided by the network through the cloud where more data is reported to the cloud than traditional schemes. In Figure 7 , we show the number of messages sent by the nodes in the first layer of the network (i.e., sensing layer) to the cloud through intermediate layers, with a total increase equals to 26%.
Result Analysis
However, The results we discussed above indicate that the bridge layer we introduced in our scheme has the advantage of reducing the total energy consumed by the physical sensor nodes and therefore leading to extended network lifetime, and increased data reported to the cloud, which then can be virtualized and served to many users for a longer time. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have introduced a new scheme for data routing from the physical layer to the cloud in Sensor-Cloud technology. A new algorithm is proposed to select a number of nodes to take the role of a bridge layer that links cluster heads with the sink layer. The aim is to reduce the transmission distance of the cluster heads to save their energy, and, hence, helps in extending the overall network lifetime. We have discussed the new scheme in detail, presenting the main parameters and scoring formulas. We have simulated our algorithm in Matlab software and compared its performance with that of traditional routing and showed its superiority in terms of a number of parameters we used. Our future plan is to study using energyharvesting as an additional layer to show its impact on network performance.
